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Christ United Church Ministries is just like any other mega church with over two thousand members
that are serious about the word of God. Yet behind every front, is the real deal. Bishop Joseph Price
and his First Lady Annice Price are the ultimate power couple of the cloth. Bishop is his own man
who often needs a Bonnie to sit beside him and that woman just so happens to be is his beautiful
daughter, Anika. There is no greater bond than father and daughter, except the bond of mother and
daughter. Anika does damage control to keep her mother from being hurt by Bishopâ€™s ways. Just
because Anika is beautiful doesnâ€™t mean she is a softy preacherâ€™s kid. Anika has her own
boss persona that has more bite than Bishop. In Sins of the Church by Ziâ€™ere, you will find out
what is the greatest sin of all and it isnâ€™t one thatâ€™s in the commandments!
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This author continues to grow on me. With the title, I expected to read some words that I had read
before in other books but that is not what I got at all. Bishop was unlike any other pastor I have ever

heard of. The First Lady was everything I needed her to be in this book. With so much wrong done
by her husband, it was nice to see someone abiding by restraint. I definitely cannot wait to find out
what happens to the church next!

I think I have laughed so hard at B I shop and h oily s daughter Anika til tears were rolling. Bishop is
a.pistol but his daughter is 10 times worst. This was nothing like I expected and couldn't put it down.
Such a different book. Can't wait to see what happens next

I couldn't get through a couple of pages with this book strong profanity not the kind of Christian
fiction I read it shouldn't even be characterized as so will remember this author name and will not
buy any more, how do you give a half a star doesn't even deserve one star.

If I could give this book a 0 rating I would. The editing was horrible and the story was sooooo
confusing. One minute a character was speaking and the next you was reading an unrelated story
about another character. I had to go back in the book just to see if I missed something. I am so glad
that this book was free because I would have asked for a refund. This happened in book 1 and 2.
This is the authorâ€™s brand and I am surprised that she allowed something like this to be
published under her name.

This book was a great read. that damna Bishop was a trip. Annica was/is the true example of class.
I felt bad for Anica seems like she was stuck between a rock and a hard place when dealing with
her mom and dad. Can't wait to read part 2

Whew Lawd the sins in this book. I loved every minute of Sins if the Church. These sins make you
heated the entire book. That Bishop is a mess, and his wife remains the perfect first lady through it
all. Their daughter Anika seems torn as she has to battle between the love she has for her mother,
and the loyalty she has to her father. I'm on the egde waiting to find out more sins in the next book.

The things that went on with this church and it's family! Bishop- I have no idea how his wife put up
with his crap. Anika handles business whether it's keeping her dad out of trouble or keeping a smile
on her mother's face. I'm ready for the sequel! I can't wait to find out what happens next!

I'm so happy this book delivered everything I was expecting. This read had me in my feelings- I

cried for Annice. She didn't deserve the treatment she got from the Bishop. Bishop was off the
chain! Anika was everything she needed to be- I refuse to spoil the book- buy it! It's worth it!
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